
Poetry and Imagination

Let your imagination FLY...







Part 1:

◦- Please spend 15 minutes reading Poem 1 and Poem 
2.

◦- Let your imagination go wild! 

◦- Fill in the blanks (the first column, "Guess"), with 
your best guess!



Poem 1

Sonnet 71 By William Shakespeare

- Shakespeare expresses his 
love towards a young man.

- It focuses on the speaker's 
aging and impending death 
in relation to his young 
lover.



No longer mourn for me when I am deadYou can mourn for me when I am dead, but no longer

Then you shall hear the surly sullen bellThan when you hear the solemn-sounding bell

Give warning to the world that I am fledAnnounce to the world that I have gone

From this vile world, with vilest worms to dwell:From this vile world, to live with the worms (in the grave):

Nay, if you read this line, remember notIf you read this line, do not remember

The hand that writ it; for I love you soThe hand that wrote it; for I love you so much

That I in your sweet thoughts would be forgotThat I would rather you forget me completely

If thinking on me then should make you woe.If thinking about me when I am gone would make you upset.

O, if, I say, you look upon this verseO, if you look upon this sonnet

When I perhaps compounded am with clay,When my body has become mixed with the dust and dirt,

Do not so much as my poor name rehearse.Do not even mention my insignificant name.

But let your love even with my life decay,But let your love decay in the same way that my life rots away,

Lest the wise world should look into your moanSo that the malicious people in world do not pry into your grief

And mock you with me after I am gone.And use your relationship with me to mock you after I am dead.



Guess Answer

Is the person speaking male or 
female?

Male

Is the person spoken to male or 
female?

Male

Is the author male or female? Male

How old is the poem? Written in 
1609



Poem 2

◦Remember

◦By Christina Georgina Rossetti

◦ - a classic Victorian poem about mourning and 
remembrance



Guess Answer

Is the person speaking male or female? Female

Is the person spoken to male or 
female?

Male (or 
could it be 
female?)

Is the author male or female? Female

How old is the poem? Written in 
1849



SCHTZNGRMM

BY ERNST 
JANDL

VIDEO 1

https://youtu.be/ixgbtOcEgXg


NOW IT'S TIME 
TO... STAND UP & 

SPEAK UP!



SCHTZNGRMM

BY ERNST JANDL

◦ - Describes the trenches of the World War I

◦ - an experimental poem in which he tells the sounds of war 
only with combinations of letters, which sound like gunfires 
or detonating missiles.



Schtzngrmm
by Ernst Jandl

Before seeing the video After seeing the video

The poem is about: The poem is about:

The message of the poem is: The message of the poem is:



Part 2:

◦Riddle 
Poems:

◦Let’s give it 
a guess!



What am I?

◦What kills kings,
what makes mountains crumble,
and makes all life come to an end?



TIME



What am I?

◦In marble walls as white as milk,
Lined with skin as soft as silk,
In a fountain crystal clear,
A golden treasure does appear.
There are no doors to this stronghold,
Yet thieves break in and steal the gold.



EGG



What am I?

◦I am small as an ant and big as a whale,
I can soar through the air like a bird with a tail.
I can be seen by day and not by night,
I can be seen with a big flash of light.
I follow whoever controls me by the sun,
but I fade away when dark fell like a ton.



A 
SHADOW



What am I?

◦ You may enter, but you may not come in,
I have space, but no room,
I have keys, but open no lock.



COMPUTER 
KEYBOARD



What am I?

◦I carry keys that cannot turn

◦To ever open any door

◦Or hidden hoard: yet handled well,

◦I'll help you hunt the whole world o'er.



COMPUTER



What am I?

◦A suit of circling rings I wear;
Beneath my skin my armour’s deep;
So come and strike me – if you dare!
For if you wound me, you will weep.



ONION



What am I?

◦Against ten thousand flying foes I shield,
Unyielding, strong, yet light to bear and wield.
I spring to life with one wave of your hand,
Then humbly shrink away at your command.



UMBRELLA


